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Move Central Moving And Storage is the moving company you can trust and rely on to accomplish any type 

of move or relocation. Our movers are the best and they uphold the standards and values our company was 

founded on. When you are moving with Move Central’s Movers you can rest assured that we have 

everything covered. Our team is your team.

INTEGRITY – We do the right thing.

TRUST – We fulfill our promises.

INNOVATION – We’re always reinventing.

COMMITMENT – We’re personally invested.

TEAMWORK – We win together.

We know moving is hard. You’re not just moving into a new home, you’re moving into a new life. Our team 

strives to exemplify these values in every part of our business, every day, and with every client.

As a leader in the moving industry, we look forward to having the pleasure of helping you with your moving 

and storage now, and for years to come.

Sincerely,

Stan Caramalac. CEO

OUR CORE VALUES
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CLIENT’S BILL OF RIGHTS

Move Central Moving & Storage is proud to be abide by the Client’s Bill of Rights for the Moving industry 

which protects our clients from any negative experiences they might otherwise have using other 

moving companies.

We will treat our clients and their possessions 

the way we would like ourselves and our 

families and their possessions to be treated.

We will provide an on-site home inspection so 

we can provide an accurate, fair quote based

on sending the required truck size and the right

number of movers for an efficient move.

We guarantee our clients will receive honest

and ethical advice, service and pricing.

The client’s best interest will always take 

precedence in the transaction and not the 

representative’s best interest.

We will clearly explain the pros and cons of

all the options presented so the client can make 

a wise, informed decision and feel confident in

their decision.

We will deliver on 100% of our promises, by

never making promises we cannot keep.

Clear expectations will always be set and 

agreed upon in writing by the client and 

representative, to avoid misunderstandings 

and unnecessary problems.

Moving trucks will be clean and fully stocked with 

modern moving equipment, protective moving 

blankets, and all-important packing supplies.
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We will invest in the most advanced equipment 

in our industry to ensure our clients belongings 

are safely and efficiently moved.

We will protect our clients with the best 

guarantees in our industry.

All moving teams will have a team leader,

be professionally trained, certified, fully insured, 

clean and wearing a company uniform, so you

know who is in your home at all times.

All staff will respect your property at all

times and never use tabaco products on your

property at any time.

Ongoing, regular training for all staff will be 

given to guarantee the best possible 

experience for our clients.

We will do everything possible to make the 

move experience as stress free as possible for 

our clients.

If something does go wrong, we will do our 

best to make it right.

Our sales team, customer service team, 

operations team and all managers are highly

trained and will uphold to the highest standards

of professionalism.
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Introduction to 
Move Central Moving & Storage

Move Central Moving & Storage has experienced staff on hand to assist customers with their individual 

relocation needs. Moving day is less stressful when everything has been planned in advance, 

Move Central’s Moving & Storage courteous and friendly moving consultants help customers plan every 

detail. The moving consultant takes the time with each customer to gather accurate information on what 

needs to be moved and what services are required. Customers can take advantage of the moving 

consultant’s knowledge base and suggestions to make the move as efficient as possible. 

Move Central Moving & Storage offers a wide variety services and have experienced packers to help busy 

customers pack their belongings. On the day of the move, the team of professional movers arrives and 

takes charge allowing the customer to have less stress on moving day. Move Central Moving & Storage has 

long and short term storage designed to meet customers’ needs. Priced affordably, Move Central’s Moving 

Storage facilities are clean; climate controlled and include 24 hour fire and security alarm monitoring. All 

household goods are carefully inventoried and the condition is marked, additionally, customers can review 

the inventory list and sign off on each box or piece of furniture and its condition when loading and 

unloading takes place. We invite you to join our growing number of repeat and referral customers, and see 

why Move Central Moving & Storage is one of the top rated moving and storage companies.

What Your Neighbors Think About Move Central
Moving & Storage…

Our clients are going online to rate and review our company, staff and their move experience. 

Move Central Moving & Storage has thousands of positive ratings and reviews on Google, Yelp, 

HomeAdvisor, Thumbtack, Angie’s List, Facebook BBB, Google Guaranteed, Moving.com – for your peace 

of mind in choosing Move Central.

Google Guaranteed

Go Online and Read Over 1000+ Ratings & Reviews

Very professional service! Kelly and 

Anthony arrived on time and worked 

their ways through two large rooms 

very quickly.  They asked the right 

types of questions regarding boxing 

like items together and got the job 

done.  Very friendly also I must add! 

Will certainly be using this service 

again!

We called last minute to schedule a 

urgent move and they were on it! They 

showed up with 6 guys and packed our 

entire house wrapped and packed 

everything as we wanted. Even drove 

between houses and storage unit in a 

different city for us! They were 

awesome. I would recommend them to 

anyone! You get what you pay for!!

The crew I had today with my delivery 

Frank and Adam not only did they call 

me 1 hour before arrival as requested, 

they unloaded my belongings with care 

and consideration. They work well 

together and even scoped the BEST 

method to use before touching 

anything.. THEY ROCK.. will definitely be 

using them again!!! KUDOS

“ “

CLIFTON K.

“ “

LAUREN FRYE

“ “

RAVEN S.
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Move Central Moving & Storage is family owned and operated. We provide our customers with a team of 

helpful moving consultants, estimators, and expert packing crews as well as movers who are fully trained in 

furniture handling and safe driving practices. Our experienced, licensed and insured movers can pack your 

personal belongings into moving cartons, load everything into one of our trucks and deliver them carefully 

to your new home. Each professional, uniformed moving team operates in a courteous and efficient 

manner. All of Move Central Moving &amp; Storage personnel are trained in our facility and work

closely with other experienced employees. We always quilt pad all of your furniture to protect it and move it 

safely into your new home. Our large, modern, clean fleet of trucks ensures a smooth ride to your new 

home.

TOP LOCAL MOVING COMPANY

Your move is just as important to us as it is to you!

A Long Distance Move is any move that is moving at least 100 miles from point of origin to point of 

destination, whether it’s intra-state or inter-state to another state. Every move is a big deal, but at Move 

Central, we understand that long distance moves come with their own host of stresses and obstacles. Not 

only are you packing up your whole home and life to move somewhere that’s likely completely new to you, 

but you’re trusting a company to safely transport your precious belongings hundreds of miles.

Finding a moving company you can rely on is an essential part of helping to reduce your stress during a 

long-distance relocation, and that’s why Move Central is dedicated to the highest level of service for our 

long-distance customers. Move Central is one of the few California moving companies that is licensed and 

bonded for moves both throughout the state and across state lines. We offer multiple options for long- 

distance moving, and all our long distance moving services come with flat travel rates you can count on.

Move Central is an AMSA Certified ProMover

The AMSA (American Moving & Storage Association) allows only a select few cross country 

moving companies to become certified as ProMovers. Being a ProMover means that we 

abide 100% to all federal regulations as well as the American Moving and Storage 

Association’s Code of Ethics. Our commitment to professional, ethical business practice 

and quality customer service has made this all possible.

Move Central is a California ProMover

Only a select handful of movers in California are Certified ProMovers. Being a ProMover 

means that we abide 100% to all federal regulations as well as the American Moving and 

Storage Association’s Code of Ethics. Our commitment to professional, ethical business 

practice and quality customer service has made this all possible.

Long Distance Movers You Can Trust
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Move Central Moving & Storage understands that planning your move can be a very stressful process. 

However, proper packing of your personal belongings by a trained packer using specially designed boxes 

and materials is crucial to a successful move. If you plan on packing yourself, we have packing tips and the

proper boxes and materials you will need to assist you along the way. But, if your busy schedule doesn’t 

leave you time to pack, our professional packing services can prepare your home for your move securing 

your items and protecting your valuables. Schedule our professional packing services a few days in 

advance of the move to give you the peace of mind that you are packed and organized. This preparation 

will allow yourself time for any last minute tasks you may have overlooked and will reduce your level of 

stress.

Full Packing & Unpacking Service Options

Everything Is Packed

Correctly Using The Proper Supplies

Let the team at Move Central Moving & Storage do the hard job of packing safely for you. We understand 

how stressful and hectic moving can be – so we offer complete packing and unpacking at both ends, which 

is one of the services our clients appreciate the most.

Your moving crew is trained to handle, wrap, pack and carry every item in your home with the utmost care

and respect through your entire move process.

Packing and Unpacking Services Can include:

Moving boxes packed, sealed, and labeled by hand for an easy 

unpacking experience

Crate packing for fragiles like marble, glass, and ceramics

Personal container storage units in the climate-controlled 

Move Central Moving and Storage warehouse

Moving box unpacking to your counter top

Moving material collection and removal (e.g. boxes, pads, wrapping, etc.)

Full container container storage unit unpacking and placement

Removing unwanted items for donation or disposal

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü
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Move Central Moving & Storage has durable, professional quality moving boxes for sale at affordable prices. 

Listed here is a guide to help you choose the right box and moving supplies for the job. If you choose Full 

Service Packing or if you choose to Self-Pack Some or All of Your Belongings… Having the right packing 

materials from Move Central Moving & Storage will make it less stressful and easier for you.

Boxes & Supplies: Packing Survival Kits

Wardrobe Box - (24x21x48)

Clothes on hangers can be taken directly from your closets 

and hung in a wardrobe box. This eliminates the need to 

iron or clean your clothes after the long move is completed.

Mirror/Picture Box

These boxes are specially designed to protect mirrors, paintings 

and other small valuable objects.

Dish-Packs - (18x18x28)

These are extra strength boxes used to protect fragile items 

such as dishes, china, glassware, figurines and other small 

valuables.

Large Box - (24x18x18)

These are used for lightweight bulky items such as linens, 

blankets, towels and lampshades.

Medium Box - (18x18x16)

These are best suited for pots and pans, kitchen utensils, 

stereo equipment, shoes, toys, clothes and small 

appliances.

Small Box - (16 3/8 x 12.5 x 12.5)

These are used to pack heavy items such as books,  records or 

tools.

Mattress/Box Spring Carton

These boxes keep your beds clean and scuff-free. The 

cartons are available in various sizes to suit your needs.

Heavy Duty Tape

This tape will seal boxes, cartons and other packages.

Packing Paper

This is important to protect delicate and fragile items.

Based upon our many years of moving experience, and in order to make it easier for our customers, we 

have compiled our Move Central Moving & Storage Survival Kits. The Survival Kits are an easy reference for 

you to know the essentials of what you need to pack your size home. Be it large or small, Move Central 

Moving & Storage has what you need to complete the job. 

Each Move Central Moving & Storage Survival Kit includes the following essentials for your move:

Includes:

(5) 1.5 cubic ft. Book Cartons

(5) 3.0 cubic ft. Utility Cartons

(5) 4.5 cubic ft. Linen Cartons

(2) Wardrobe Cartons with bars

(1) Packing Paper Bundle 5lbs

(1) Bundle of Bubble Wrap 50ft

(2) Rolls of Packing Tape

Includes:

(5) 1.5 cubic ft. Book Cartons

(10) 3.0 cubic ft. Utility Cartons

(5) 4.5 cubic ft. Linen Cartons

(2) Dish Packs

(3) Wardrobe Cartons with bars

(1) Packing Paper Bundle 10lbs

(1) Bundle of Bubble Wrap 50ft

(3) Rolls of Packing Tape

Includes:

(10) 1.5 cubic ft. Book Cartons

(15) 3.0 cubic ft. Utility Cartons

(15) 4.5 cubic ft. Linen Cartons

(4) Dish Packs

(4) Wardrobe Cartons with bars

(2) Medium Mirror Box

(2) Large Mirror Box

Studio/Loft Survival Kit 1 Bedroom Survival Kit 2 Bedroom Survival Kit

(1) Packing Paper Bundle 15lbs

(1) Bundle of Bubble Wrap 50ft

(4) Rolls of Packing Tape
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Includes:

(15) 1.5 cubic ft. Book Cartons

3 Bedroom Survival Kit

(20) 3.0 cubic ft. Utility Cartons

(20) 4.5 cubic ft. Linen Cartons

(5) Dish Packs

(6) Wardrobe Cartons with bars

(3) Medium Mirror Box

(3) Large Mirror Box

(1) Packing Paper Bundle 20 lbs

(1) Bundle of Bubble Wrap 125ft

(5) Paper Pads

(6) Rolls of Packing Tape

Includes:

(20) 1.5 cubic ft. Book Cartons

4 Bedroom Survival Kit

(25) 3.0 cubic ft. Utility Cartons

(25) 4.5 cubic ft. Linen Cartons

(6) Dish Packs

(8) Wardrobe Cartons with bars

(1) Packing Paper Bundle 30 lbs

(2) Bundle of Bubble Wrap 125ft

(5) Paper Pads

(8) Rolls of Packing Tape

If you are ready to move out but not ready to move into your new home or office yet, 
Move Central Moving & Storage can help.

Priced affordably, Move Central Moving & Storage’s facilities are clean; climate controlled and include 24 

hour fire and security alarm monitoring. All of our facilities are designed for residential and commercial 

uses. Move Central Moving & Storage specialist will catalogue each of your personal assets for inventory 

and list each individual piece and its condition. Additionally, before we load and unload your times, you can 

verify the condition notes on the inventory and approve the inventory list, ensuring everything is 

accounted for and received in the same condition as when we picked it up. Our customers have the peace 

of mind that at Move Central Moving & Storage, we will store your possessions as long as needed in a secure, 

cost-effective storage facility.  

Secure overnight storage is available with Move Central. Overnight storage items can typically stay on our 

truck which we padlock and secure at our facility. Every truck is also monitored by our 24/7/365 live GPS 

tracking system. We take security seriously.

Perfect for when you need to protect your belongings during a renovation or for painting, downsizing, or 

when you need a safe, secure home for your belongings between closing moving day.  The personable, 

professional client experience you expect from Move Central is available with our warehousing system too. 

Move Central’s industry-leading storage containers offer a secure, clean, and climate-controlled 

environment to keep all of your belongings, big or small, in one place – for complete peace of mind.

For longer-term storage needs you can access your belongings whenever you need to. Booking your 

warehouse visit ahead of time ensures the Move Central warehouse staff have time to bring your container 

out before you arrive – for easy access. No more hassles of navigating the mazes of dark and dingy hallways 

at other  storage facilities.  The forklift system makes it easier than ever to get into your unit when you want 

to, it’s your stuff, after all.  (Please note: certain fees apply for access).

Overnight, Short Term And Flexible Longer-Term 

Storage In Our Climate Controlled, Secure Warehouse
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The key to a successful corporate move is organization and efficiency. As always, our plan is to execute a 

successful move while respecting your company’s budget. Our professional moving teams work hard to 

ensure that your company is relocated in an organized, timely manner. 

Corporate Relocations

Move Central Moving & Storage provides fast and efficient corporate relocation services for every aspect of  

commercial moving. We understand that it is time consuming to manage business and employee 

relocations. Our trained, professional moving consultants help our corporate customers with the 

successful planning of all moves, large or small. 

Move Central Moving & Storage assists customers at every stage of the planning process through delivery 

while keeping an eye on the bottom line. Move Central Moving & Storage handles all of our customer’s 

needs, including professional packing. We understand that delicate equipment needs special handling 

and company files must be delivered in the same condition as received. When you trust your company 

move to Move Central Moving & Storage, you can rest assured that all factors have been considered and 

discussed extensively with you.

On-Time Arrival

When You Choose To Move With Move Central, 
You Can Be Confident Your Move Will Start On Time

Because we understand you may have time sensitive move-out and move-in deadlines for occupancy and 

reserved elevators and parking…

We guarantee your moving team will arrive on time, and the have the systems

in place to make sure they do.

Sadly, in the moving industry late arrivals (which are stressful and mess up your entire move day) are quite 

common…not to mention complete no-shows.

We get calls monthly from people desperate for help on moving day when the mover they hired and 

expected to show up never did.

With Move Central you get your move date confirmed in writing and we give a 

courtesy call 7 days before the move to check how packing is going and if anything 

changed and we give another courtesy call 1 day before the move to reconfirm 

your move details.
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By Clean, What We Mean Is Your Moving Truck Has Never Moved Any Garbage!

A Clean & Well-Maintained Truck

Many moving companies supplement their business by hauling nasty garbage and junk to the dump, and 

move clean home belongings in the same truck.

Fact.

We think that’s just wrong, not to mention unhealthy. We treat your belongings the way we’d want our 

belongings treated.

Because nobody wants their home moved in a “garbage truck”…

Move Central Moving & Storage only moves clean goods in our reliable, 
well maintained truck fleet.

What’s more, our clean truck and professional moving crew will make a good first impression in your new 

neighborhood.

A Certified, Professional Moving Team Leader

Your Moving Team Leader Liaises With You & The Crew To Make Your Moving Experience A Positive One

With Move Central, there’s no need for you to expose your family and your precious possessions to the less 

desirable, rough and often “fly-by-night” side of the moving industry…

You can be 100% confident only professional, clean and uniformed staff will set foot in your home 
because every moving team member has successfully completed at least the first stage of the Move 
Central Mover Certification Program.

Your move team will also be led by a professionally trained, certified Moving Team Leader, whose priority is 

to make your move experience positive and efficient.

Your Moving Team Leader will ead and guide your team of clean, uniformed movers to safely and efficiently 

pack, wrap, and move your belongings.
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Protect Your Furniture & Home From Unnecessary Damage

In-Home Blanket Wrapping Of All Your Furniture

Your move team will carefully wrap every piece of your furniture with special padded moving blankets and 

securely tape or shrink wrap the blankets on, all inside of your home before it’s ever moved out to the truck.

Disassembly And Reassembly Of All Your 
Furniture That Needs It

Because you have higher priorities on moving day…

We want to help you quickly and easily settle into your new home and get a good night’s sleep without 

having to fiddle with trying to get your bed and other furniture put together.

This guarantees your home’s walls, doorways and furniture are properly protected.

Your furniture will also be unwrapped inside your new home (not in the truck like movers who cut corners 

do, which often leads to unnecessary dings, scratches, dents and breakage).

Be wary of moving companies who do not wrap every piece of your furniture inside your home and who 

unwrap your furniture outside your new home.

Your Hourly Rate Move Will Have You Set Up & Settled In Quickly

Unlike other moving companies, we don’t feel it’s right to charge you extra for 
something you’ll want and need on your move day – that’s why disassembly/
reassembly of furniture is included in the service.

…so our experienced move teams, with all the right tools, will happily disassemble and reassemble your 
furniture that needs it.
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Use a mover that gives back to the community. Customers can donate non-perishable 
foods to Move Central and we’ll take them to local food banks.

Schedule Your Move Date And Services Today or You Risk No Availability!

Contact Move Central Moving & Storage to schedule a reservation for the day you would like to move into your new home.

Create a floor plan of your new home for furniture and appliance placement.

Make arrangements for storage if necessary.

Start a file for all your moving paperwork (estimates, receipts, etc.).

Arrange to transfer school records.

Get your new home ready - Contact painters, carpenters, plumbers, roofers etc., so your home is ready when you arrive. 

Remember to change the locks on all the doors in your new home.

Clean all closets and drawers.

Start using foods and cleaning supplies that cannot be moved.

6-8 weeks prior to Moving Day

Important Moving Checklist Items And Time Line
To Help Make Your Move Easier

Move Central Moving & Storage is a member of 
Move For Hunger 
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Schedule disconnection of all utility services at your old home, 

and connection of them at your new one. Be sure to disconnect 

the day after you leave and connect the day before you arrive.

Confirm details with Move Central Moving & Storage.

If you are packing yourself, obtain packing materials and start 

packing items you won’t need until after you arrive at your new 

house. See our Packing Tips.

Arrange for cleaning and repair of furniture, drapes, 

and carpeting.

Arrange for special transportation of your pets and plants 

if necessary.

Check with your insurance company to see how your possessions 

are covered during transit.

Make any travel plans necessary for your move.

Check to see if you need any moving permits.

Plan your moving sale. Remember to check with local authorities 

about restrictions.

Collect your important records -- Gather personal and family 

records, including medical and dental, veterinary and school 

records; legal and financial documents; birth certificates, 

passports and insurance documents.

Four weeks prior to Moving Day

Three weeks prior to Moving Day

Properly dispose of items that cannot be moved, such as 

flammable liquids.

If moving to another state, prepare auto registration for transfer.

If you are moving in or out of an apartment, arrange for 

use of the elevator.

Make child-care arrangements for moving day.

Hold your moving sale.

Two weeks prior to Moving Day

Arrange for disposal of anything not sold at your moving sale.

Service your car in preparation for the move. If you’re moving 

from a warm climate to a cold one, check your antifreeze.

Cancel newspaper delivery.

Notify any creditors of your move.

Transfer prescriptions and be sure you have an adequate supply 

of medications on hand.

Assemble a file folder of information to leave for the new owner 

of your home.

Change your address - One week before your move, send 

change-of-address cards to everyone who will need to contact you.

Pick up laundry. Laundry tickets are easy to misplace, so 

ask for your things by name and not just by the receipts you have.

Pack a travel kit. Put aside critical items like a checkbook, credit 

cards, personal phone book, ID, flashlight, keys, toiletries, tools, 

paper plates, cups, towels, travel alarm clock, aspirin, bandages 

and games for the kids. Also, pack a suitcase with clothing and 

other personal items.

One day prior to Moving Day

Transfer your bank accounts.

Take animals to vet for immunization, if necessary.

Close and empty your safe-deposit box.

Settle any bills with local businesses.

Find new homes for plants that will not be moved.

Drain power equipment of oil and gas. Drain 

water hoses.

Confirm any travel reservations.

Drain your waterbed.

Defrost refrigerator and freezer, propping doors open.

Let movers pack your belongings (unless it’s a 

do-it-yourself move).

Disconnect and prepare major appliances for move.

Set aside anything that will travel in your car so it will 

not be loaded on the truck.

Pack a box of items that will be needed first at the 

new house. Clearly mark this box “Load Last.”

Obtain cash or cashier’s checks for the trip and to 

pay the movers.

Confirm arrival time of your moving van/truck.

If moving yourself, dismantle beds and other 

large furniture.

Moving Day

Be sure someone is at the old house to answer 

questions the movers may have.

Note all utility meter readings.

Double check your home before leaving to make sure 

you have not left anything personal behind.

Delivery Day

Supervise unloading and unpacking.

Be prepared to pay your mover with cash, certified 

check, or credit card unless other arrangements 

have been made in advance.



THE MOVING COMPANY 
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Google Guaranteed

MOVING COMPANY COMPARISON GUIDE

Questions you need to ask To Protect yourself and
Guarantee a move free of unpleasant surprise!

How Does Move Central Stack Up
Move 

Central 
Moving & 
Storage

The
Other
Guys

Move
By

Yourself

Say they’ll show up and move your belongings on your moving day.

Arrive on moving day and move your belongings. (Fact. We get no-show

calls from desperate people wanting us to help in their move day monthly!) 

Guarantees Provided

An upfront moving quote, based on an accurate in-home or video inventory.

No unexpected surcharges for travel time, stairs, excessive weight, planos,

fuel, disassembly & reassembly of furniture.

On time arrival(vs a late start can turn your move day into a nightmare).

Dedicated Trucks just for your move for local and long distance moves.

Dedicated customer service and operations team

Blanket warp & unwrap 100% of your furniture in-home to protect your

possessions and property (vs “on-truck wrapping” & unnecessary damage).

Flooring, stair, and reassembly of your furniture included.

Clean, well maintained trucks that never transport garbage/junk.

All boxes and furniture will be placed in the proper rooms.

No tobacco products will be used by staff while on your property.

Company Reputation, Status, Insurance, & Services

Established business for 10+ years (vs 2-3 man company, or “Part-time Gig”)

Award winning moving company. Best of Homeadvisor 2019 Winner

Accredited A+ rated Better Business Bureau mover status you can trust.

Accepts Visa, Mastercard, Amex, Discover, Cash and Cashier Checks 

for payments.

Uniformed and clean moving teams led by a professional trained & certified

Team leader, to ensure your belongings are moved safely and efficiently.

Fully insured & show proof of insurance for both liability and WCB for all

movers - don’t risk getting sued for injuries. 

Hundreds of 5-Star Google, Yelp, HomeAdvisor, Facebook reviews – 

decide with confidence

Offers packing & unpacking service, plus crating for fragile items.

Damage valuation of industry standard $0.60/lb with options to purchase 

full coverage through third-party

Offers secure portable container storage facility for short & longer-term

storage in a climate controlled building.*

Wardrobe box, TV box and Speed Pack box rentals available

Hunger Fighting Hero Award – Collected 55,500 pounds of food proving 

46,250 meals to the community
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